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Microtubule-associated protein 1A (MAP1A) is a member of the major non-motor microtubule-binding proteins. It has been suggested
that MAP1A tethers NMDA receptors (NRs) to the cytoskeleton by binding with proteins postsynaptic density (PSD)-93 and PSD-95,
although the function of MAP1A in vivo remains elusive. The present study demonstrates that mouse MAP1A plays an essential role in
maintaining synaptic plasticity through an analysis ofMAP1Aknock-outmice. Themice exhibited learning disabilities, which correlated
with decreased long-term potentiation and long-term depression in the hippocampal neurons, as well as a concomitant reduction in the
extent of NR-dependent EPSCs. Surface expression of NR2A and NR2B subunits also decreased. Enhanced activity-dependent degrada-
tion of PSD-93 and reduced transport of NR2A/2B in dendrites was likely responsible for altered receptor function in neurons lacking
MAP1A. These data suggest that tethering of NR2A/2B with the cytoskeleton through MAP1A is fundamental for synaptic function.
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Introduction
Microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs) are filamentous pro-
teins that have been demonstrated to be components of the ex-
tensive cross-bridge structures associated with microtubules
(Hirokawa, 1994). Four major neuronal MAPs, namely MAP1A,
MAP1B, MAP2, and tau, have been identified as major MAPs
based on their abilities to bind microtubule surfaces and stimu-
latemicrotubule assembly in vitro (Hirokawa, 1994). Cell biolog-
ical studies have revealed that tau is essential for axonal growth
(Caceres and Kosik, 1990; Takei et al., 2000), MAP2 for dendritic
growth (Caceres et al., 1992; Harada et al., 2002), andMAP1B for
axonal elongation and neuronal migration (Edelmann et al.,
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Significance Statement
This work is the first report showing the significance of non-motor microtubule-associated protein in maintaining synaptic
plasticity thorough anovelmechanism: anchoring ofNMDAreceptors to cytoskeleton supports transport ofNMDAreceptors and
stabilizes postsynaptic density scaffolds binding to NMDA receptors. Newly generated mutant mice lacking MAP1A exhibited
learning disabilities and reduced synaptic plasticity attributable to disruptions of the anchoring machinery.
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1996; Gonza´lez-Billault et al., 2000; Meixner et al., 2000; Takei et
al., 2000). Among the already identified MAPs, MAP1A is ex-
pressed in mature neurons (Schoenfeld et al., 1989; Tucker et al.,
1989; Chien et al., 2005). Previous works have reported that
MAP1A binds to the proteins postsynaptic density (PSD)-93 and
PSD-95, which are members of membrane-associated guanylate
kinases (MAGUKs) that scaffold glutamate receptors in synapses
(Brenman et al., 1998; Ikeda et al., 2002; Kim and Sheng, 2004).
MAP1A is involved in hearing loss of tubby mice (Ikeda et al.,
2002) and in activity-driven dendritic remodeling (Szebenyi et
al., 2005). However, detailed function of MAP1A in vivo remains
essentially unknown. The present study generated MAP1A
knock-out mice to investigate the role of MAP1A in vivo. The
knock-out mice exhibited learning and memory disturbances,
and their neurons revealed defects in synaptic plasticity. Reduced
NMDA receptor (NR) transport and activity-dependent PSD-93
instability in the knock-out mice suggest a role for MAP1A in
maintaining synaptic plasticity through an interaction with PSD
scaffolds and regulation of NR2A/2B transport.
Materials andMethods
Animals. All experiments using mice were approved by the Graduate
School of Medicine, University of Tokyo, and performed under the ani-
mal experimentation rules of the university. For behavioral tests, male
mice were used. Throughout the other tests and experiments, mice of
either sex were killed.
Gene targeting. To disrupt the murine map1a gene, the selection cas-
sette pgkLacZneoSD (Takei et al., 1995) was inserted between the long-
and short-arm fragments. An A/T pausing signal was added at the 5
extremity, and a pMC1–DTA cassette was inserted for negative selection.
A linearized vector was introduced into the J1 ES cell line (Takei et al.,
2000) by electroporation, and resistant colonies were selected in the pres-
ence of G418. Six homologous recombinant clones were microinjected
into C57BL/6 blastocysts, and three independent mouse strains were
established. Mouse lines were maintained by repeated backcrossing with
C57BL/6 mice in a specific pathogen-free environment. The genetic
background of the mice used for experiments was predominantly
C57BL/6 (generated by backcrossing more than seven times). ICR mice
were used as foster mothers. For genotyping, mouse tails were used
for genomic PCR analysis (Takei et al., 2000). The neo transgene was
detected as a 200 bp band using the primers 5-TGGGCACAACAGA
CAATCGG-3 and 5-ACTTCGCCCAATAGCAGCCAG-3. Intronic
sequences from the deleted region of the map1a gene were detected as a
227 bp band using the primers 5-TGCATCCCTACCCCTAAGGTG-3
and 5-GACAGGAGAGTGAAGGTGCTTGG-3. PCR amplification
consisted of denaturing at 94°C (30 s), annealing at 65°C (30 s), and
extension at 72°C (30 s) for 35 cycles. Southern blot analysis was per-
formed as described previously (Takei et al., 1995).
Behavioral tests. Fear conditioning was performed with slight modifi-
cations of a previously described method (Crawley, 2000). map1a/
andmap1a/mice (16–20 weeks old) were placed in the conditioning
chamber for 2 min and then presented with a 85 dB tone for 0.5 min
[conditioned stimulus (CS)]. At the end of tone presentation, a foot-
shock [2 s, 0.8 mA; unconditioned stimulus (US)] was administered to
the mice. At 0.5 min after the footshock, the mice were returned to their
housing cages. After 24 h, freezing responses were monitored. For tone-
dependent fear conditioning, mice were placed in a novel chamber with
a context different from the conditioning chamber. Freezing was scored
for 3 min before tone presentation and subsequently for 3 min in the
presence of the tone. For contextual fear conditioning, mice were placed
in the conditioning chamber, and freezing was scored for 5 min.
Novel object recognitionwas performed as described previously (Tang et
al., 1999). Mice were handled extensively for 3 d and then habituated indi-
vidually to an open-field cage for up to 5 d. During training sessions, two
identical objectswere placed in thebox20 cmapart (symmetrically), and the
mouse was allowed to freely explore for 5 min. Time spent exploring each
object was recorded. In retention tests, the mouse was returned to the same
cage, in which one of the familiar objects used during training was replaced
by a novel object and allowed to explore for 5 min. Exploratory preference,
the ratio of time spent exploring any one of the two objects (training) or the
novel one (retention) over the total time spent exploring both objects, was
used tomeasure recognitionmemory.
Electrophysiology.Hippocampal slices (350 m) were prepared under
halothane anesthesia, incubated in oxygenated (95%O2/5% CO2) artifi-
cial CSF (ACSF; 60min, 34°C) containing 119mMNaCl, 2.5mMKCl, 1.3
mMMgSO4, 10 mM NaH2PO4, 26.2 mM NaHCO3, 2.5 mM CaCl2, and 11
mM glucose and then placed in a submerged recording chamber perfused
with oxygenated ACSF at 28  2°C. Field EPSPs (fEPSPs) in the CA1
stratum radiatum were recorded using an electrode filled with 1 M NaCl.
A glass electrode filled with ACSF was used to stimulate Schaffer collat-
eral/commissural afferents. To evaluate the input–output relationships
of synapses, the slopes of fEPSPs were plotted as a function of fiber volley
amplitudes. Paired-pulse facilitation (PPF) of fEPSPs was measured
using pairs of presynaptic fiber stimulation pulses separated by various
intervals. In long-term potentiation (LTP) experiments, the stimulus
intensity was maintained at one-third of the maximum evoked respo-
nse. In long-term depression (LTD) experiments, the stimulus intensity
was maintained at one-half of the maximum evoked response. Initial
fEPSP slopes were normalized in each experiment using the averaged
slope value during the control period (20 to 0 min). EPSCs were re-
corded from CA1 pyramidal cells using a patch electrode (3–6 M) in
the whole-cell voltage-clamp mode (Axopatch 1D; Molecular Devices).
The pipette solution contained 122.5 mM cesium gluconate, 17.5 mM
CsCl, 10 mM HEPES buffer, 0.2 mM EGTA, 8 mM NaCl, 2 mM Mg-ATP,
and 0.3 mM Na3-GTP, pH 7.2 (290–300 mOsm). Picrotoxin (100 M)
was added to the ACSF. The resting membrane potential (map1a/,
78  1 mV; map1a/, 76  2 mV) showed no significant difference
between genotypes (12–14 slices from 9–11 animals were used for each
value; p  0.3, Mann–Whitney U test). The current–voltage relation-
ships of NR channel currents were measured in the presence of 2,3-
dihydroxy-6-nitro-7-sulfonyl-benzo[f]quinoxaline (NBQX). The
currents were normalized to values at 50 mV EPSC. To measure the
NMDA/non-NMDA ratio of synaptic currents, a stimulus intensity was
set to evoke AMPA responses (at90 mV) that were half the maximum
response. NMDA EPSCs were isolated by blocking AMPA currents with
NBQX, raising the holding potential to 40 mV, and finally verified by
elimination by superfusion with D-2-amino-5-phosponovaleric acid (50
M; Tocris Cookson). The ratio of NMDA/non-NMDA currents was
calculated from the peak amplitudes at 40 and 90 mV. Whole-cell
patch-clamp recordings of NMDA and AMPA miniature EPSCs (mEP-
SCs) were performed on 13–17 DIV primary hippocampal neuronal cul-
tures as described previously (Gong and De Camilli, 2008). pClamp9
(Molecular Devices) software was used for all electrophysiological data
acquisition and analysis.
Histology. Tissue sections for conventional light and electron micros-
copy were prepared using standard techniques (Takei et al., 2000).
Paraffin-embedded sections were stained using silver–gold according to
the method of Bodian (Takei et al., 2000). Morphometry of electron
micrographs was performed as described previously (Takei et al., 2000).
Immunocytochemistry.Cells at 16–23DIVwere fixed in coldmethanol
for 10 min. Coverslips were incubated with primary antibodies in 5%
BSA overnight at 4°C. Subsequent incubation for secondary antibodies
was 30 min at room temperature. Images were quantified using NIH
Image J software (available at http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij).
Hippocampal neurons (19–21 DIV) stained with anti-MAP2 mono-
clonal antibody were used for the analysis of dendrite morphology. The
number of branching points of dendrites was not significantly different
between the genotypes (means SEM;map1a/, 1.01 0.16/102m;
map1a/, 0.98 0.14/102 m; NS, Mann–WhitneyU test; 60 neurons
from three mice were examined for each genotype). The mean MAP2
signal intensity was also not significantly different between map1a/
and map1a/mouse neurons (means SEM; map1a/, 31.8 1.64
A.U.; map1a/, 30.3 1.68 A.U.; NS, Mann–Whitney U test; 60 neu-
rons from three mice were examined for each genotype). These data
preclude the possibility that altered morphology of dendrites of
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map1a/mouse neuronsmight affect the specific decrease of NR2A/2B
localization.
Biochemistry. Western blots of total crude extracts, synaptoneuro-
somes, and the PSD fraction were performed as described previously
(Yin et al., 2011). For immunoprecipitation, mouse forebrains were ho-
mogenized on ice in 1% Triton X-100, 25 mM Tris, pH 7.5, and 150 mM
NaCl with protease inhibitors. After centrifugation twice at 8000 g for
10 min at 4°C to remove debris, homogenates were precleared with
Protein-A Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare Pharmacia). Lysates were
then incubated with 25 l of MAGmol Protein-A paramagnetic beads
(Miltenyi Biotec) conjugated to antibodies at 4°C for 30 min. Eluents
containing immune complexes were collected usingmicrocolumns and a
Max separator (Miltenyi Biotec) and applied subsequently to immuno-
blot analysis. Surface expression analysis using biotinylation and cross-
linking experiments with BS3 were performed as described previously
(Tao et al., 2003). Preparation of microtubule pellet fraction was per-
formed as described previously (Sato-Yoshitake et al., 1989).
Live imaging.GFP–NR2A andGFP–NR2Bwere gifts fromR.Malinow
(University of California SanDiego, SanDiego, CA; Barria andMalinow,
2002). These constructs were coexpressed along with untagged NR1
(splice variant NR1-1a) in cultured hippocampal cells (12–14 DIV), be-
cause their assembly with the NR1 subunit is essential for NR2 subunits
to be transported from cell bodies to synapses (Fukaya et al., 2003). A
modified Ca2-phosphate transfection method was used for transfec-
tion (Yin et al., 2011). Six to 12 h after transfection, imaging was per-
formed using confocal laser scanningmicroscopy (LSM710; Zeiss). Cells
were maintained in minimal essential medium (MEM; Gibco) warmed
to 37°C in the presence of 1 mM kynurenate, 1 M strychnine, and 1 M
tetrodotoxin. Images were analyzed using NIH Image J software.
RNAi assay using microRNA. BLOCK-iT Pol II miR RNAi Expression
Vector kit (Invitrogen) was used according to the protocol of the manu-
facturer. Target sequences were designed on the Invitrogen website. The
effect of knockdown by three sequences was examined using PSD-93 or
PSD-95 immunolabeling. From the three sequences, one target was se-
lected. For PSD-93 knockdown, the insert sequence was 5-TGCT
GATAAGAGTGAGTAATATCCGGGTTTTGGCCACTGACTGACCC
GGATATCTCACTCTTAT-3. For PSD-95 knockdown, the insert se-
quence was 5-CCTGTGAAGATGCCTACCGTCCTGTCAGTCAGTG
GCCAAAACAGGACGGTGAAGGCATCTTCAC-3. Bold nucleotides
indicate antisense target sequences. PSD-93 or PSD-95 knockdown was
verified by the reduced signal intensity of endogenous proteins in hip-
pocampal cultured neurons transfected with themicroRNA (miR) RNAi
vector. A vector pcDNA TM6.2-GW/RFP-miR-neg-control, which al-
lowed formation of a pre-miR hairpin sequence predicted not to target
any known vertebrate gene, was used for control experiments.
Antibodies. The primary antibodies used in this study were synapto-
physin (p38) mAb (YE269; Abcam), NR2A and NR2B polyclonal anti-
bodies (pAbs; Invitrogen), PSD-93 pAb (gift from S. Tomita, Yale
University, New Haven, CT and D. S. Bredt, Johnson & Johnson Re-
search and Development, New Brunswick, NJ; Kim et al., 1996), PSD-95
mAb (7E3-1B8; Affinity BioReagents), GluR1 pAb (Millipore), Kv1.4
pAb (Millipore), MAP1A mAb (HM-1, Sigma-Aldrich; 1F4, Shiomura
andHirokawa, 1987a,b),MAP1BmAb (1B6; Sato-Yoshitake et al., 1989),
MAP2 mAb (HM-2; Sigma-Aldrich),-tubulin mAb (DM1A; Sigma-
Aldrich), and -actin mAb (AC-15; Sigma-Aldrich), -actinin mAb
(EA-53, Sigma-Aldrich), GABAAR2/3mAb (BD17;Millipore), Gephy-
rin mAb (GlyR7a; Synaptic Systems), and Pur pAb (Hirokawa et al.,
2009). Secondary antibodies conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488 or 568 were
purchased from Invitrogen.
Results
Phenotypes of MAP1A knock-out mice
To examine in vivo functions of MAP1A, mouse lines with dis-
rupted map1a genes were produced (Fig. 1A). Disruption of the
map1a gene was verified by genomic Southern blotting (Fig. 1B),
and the absence of MAP1A in the map1a/ mouse brain was
confirmed by Western blot analysis using two different specific
antibodies (HM-1 and 1F4l; Shiomura and Hirokawa, 1987a,b;
Fig. 1C). Cross-breeding between heterozygous (/) mutants
generated mice of /, /, and / genotypes at a Mende-
lian ratio of	1:2:1 at postnatal day (P) 0 (Fig. 1D). There was no
significant difference in average body weights of map1a/ and
map1a/ mice at P0 (Fig. 1E). However, as a result of severe
weight reduction and dehydration, a large percentage of
map1a/mice died before they reached 4weeks of age (Fig. 1D).
To rescue dying mutant pups, we introduced foster mothers. We
replacedmap1a/ biological mothers with foster ICR mothers,
which were considered to have a better nursing ability than the
map1a heterozygotes with inbred backgrounds. This replace-
ment prevented the postnatal lethality of map1a/ mice (Fig.
1D; p 
 0.05, 2 test). Surviving map1a/ mice had reduced
body weights, but they did not show a significantly greater lethal-
ity after reaching adulthood (Fig. 1D,F). We examined the brain
structures of map1a/ mice. There was no difference in the
average brain weights betweenmap1a/ andmap1a/mice at
P0 (Fig. 1G), whereas brain weights of map1a/mice were less
than map1a/ mice at 4 weeks of age (Fig. 1H, I). Histological
examination revealed that the sizes of brain structures, such as the
hippocampus, cerebellum, and corpus callosum, were propor-
tionally smaller in map1a/ mouse brains compared with
map1a/mice (Fig. 1J–L), although no additional specific ana-
tomical deficits were found inmap1a/mouse brains.We com-
pared the structures of the basolateral amygdala (BLA) between
map1a/ andmap1a/mouse brains. BLA plays a pivotal role
during the formation of pavlovian fear memory (LeDoux, 2000).
Paraffin-embedded sections stained by the Bodian method were
examined by light microscopy (Teng et al., 2001). The shape of
the neurons of map1a/ mouse BLA appeared normal com-
pared with map1a/ controls (Fig. 1M). We found no signifi-
cant difference in the number of cells per area betweenmap1a/
and map1a/ genotypes (Fig. 1M; means  SEM; map1a/,
6.57  0.57  104 m2; map1a/, 6.92  0.24  104
m2; NS,Mann–WhitneyU test; threemice at 4–5weeks of age
were examined for each genotype).
We used electronmicroscopy for detailed examinations of the
synapse ultrastructure inmap1a/mouse brains. Synaptic den-
sity, synaptic morphology, and sizes of PSDs were unchanged in
themap1a/mouse nervous system (Fig. 1N–Q). Furthermore,
the number and density of microtubules in map1a/ sciatic
nerves did not differ from those in map1a/ mice (data not
shown), suggesting that microtubule stability was maintained in
the absence of MAP1A, possibly because of other neuronal mi-
crotubule stabilizers, such as tau, which compensate for the lack
ofMAP1A (Harada et al., 1994). Thus, apart from the nonspecif-
ic/proportional size reductions, we found no specific morpho-
logical alterations inmap1a/mouse brains.
Memory disturbances inmap1a/mice
In contrast to tau, MAP2, and MAP1B, which are expressed
abundantly in developing neurons (Hirokawa, 1994), MAP1A
expression rises during the second postnatal week in the brain
and remains constant thereafter (Schoenfeld et al., 1989; Tucker
et al., 1989). This profile correlates well with the time course of
generation andmaintenance of synapses, suggesting thatMAP1A
could have a role in synaptic functions (Cornea-He´bert et al.,
2002; Szebenyi et al., 2005). Considering these properties, in con-
junctionwith previous findings onMAP1A interactionwith neu-
rotransmitter receptor-anchoring proteins, such as PSD-93 and
PSD-95 (Brenman et al., 1998; Ikeda et al., 2002; Reese et al.,
2007), we examined theirmemory functions. A fear conditioning
test (Crawley, 2000), which assesses a form of associative learning
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Figure 1. Phenotypes ofmap1a/mice.A, Schematic of themap1a cDNA structure, thewild-typemap1a allele, the targeting vector, and the targetedmap1a allele. The numbered gray boxes
in the wild-type map1a locus mark the positions of exons 1–5, which comprise the entire coding sequence. B, BamH1. B, Southern blot analysis of tail genomes after digestion with BamH1. The
wild-type andmutantmap1a alleles canbe identified as 8.5 and5.0 kb fragments, respectively.C,Westernblot analysis ofMAP1Aprotein inwhole-brain lysates ofmap1a/ andmap1a/mice
using twodifferent anti-MAP1Aantibodies (HM-1 and1F4).D, Percentages of animals of eachgenotype in each agegroup.E, Bodyweights ofmice at P0.F, Bodyweights of adultmice (8–10weeks
of age). G–I, Brain weight measurements show thatmap1a/mice have significantly smaller cerebrums (H ) and cerebella (I ) than wild-type mice at 8–12 weeks of age, whereas the weights
of brains of mice at P0 did not differ among genotypes (G). *p
 0.05, **p
 0.01, Student’s t test. J–M, Histological analyses of hippocampus (J ), cerebellum (Figure legend continues.)
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between an aversive footshock (US) and a CS, was examined.
Before starting, we examined whether the map1a/ mutation
altered nociceptive reactions to shock, because changes in pain
sensitivity affect the conditioning process (Crawley, 2000). In
both map1a/ mice and controls, common reactions (flinch,
jump, and vocalization) were elicited with similar current inten-
sities (Fig. 2A; map1a/, n  10; map1a/, n  10; NS, two-
tailed Mann–Whitney U test), indicating
that pain sensitivity was normal in
map1a/ mice. Two different CSs were
applied for fear conditioning: (1) a tone
(tone-dependent conditioning); and (2) a
context of experimental chamber (con-
textual conditioning; Crawley, 2000). On
the conditioning day, the mice showed
few freezing responses, with no differ-
ences between map1a/ and map1a/
mice (Fig. 2B). On the following day, their
freezing behaviors were also monitored.
Under both fear conditioning paradigms,
map1a/mice displayed few freezing re-
sponses (Fig. 2C,D; map1a/, n  16;
map1a/, n  16; **p 
 0.01, two-way
ANOVA). Next, wemeasured recognition
memory of map1a/ mice using the
novel recognition task, which is depen-
dent on hippocampal function (Tang et
al., 1999).map1a/ andmap1a/mice
spent the same amount of time exploring
two identical objects during training ses-
sions (Fig. 2E; map1a/, n  14;
map1a/, n 14; NS, two-tailedMann–
WhitneyU test), showing normal levels of
locomotor activity and curiosity in
map1a/ mice. After training, the mice
were tested at a 24 h retention interval.
map1a/mice showed a significant pref-
erence for the novel object, whereas
map1a/mice exhibited decreased pref-
erence for the novel object (Fig. 2F;
map1a/, n  14; map1a/, n  14;
*p 
 0.05, two-tailed Mann–Whitney U
test). These data suggest that disruption
of the map1a/ gene resulted in pertur-
bation of memory processes, regardless of
the paradigms of memory tasks.
Reduced synaptic plasticity inmap1a/
mouse neurons
Electrophysiological analysis of acute
slices of the hippocampal CA1 region was
performed to gain insight into the patho-
physiological mechanisms underlying
memory disturbances in map1a/ ani-
mals. We first examined the input–output relationship between
fiber excitability and synaptic strength to assess synaptic trans-
mission inmap1a/mouse neurons. The amplitude of the fiber
volley in Schaffer collaterals was compared with the slope of fEP-
SPs stimulated with various electrical intensities. Input–output
relationships were qualitatively similar in map1a/ and
map1a/mice (Fig. 3A). For quantitative analysis, we compared
the slopes of these input–output curves between/ and/
genotypes. No significant difference was observed (Fig. 3B;
map1a/, n  21 slices from 6 mice; map1a/, n  19 slices
from 6 mice; NS, two-tailed Mann–Whitney U test). Subse-
quently, we examined synaptic plasticity. First, we tested PPF
with various intervals between the paired stimuli. No significant
difference was found in the extent of PPF betweenmap1a/ and
map1a/ slices (Fig. 3C; map1a/, n  13 slices from 6 mice;
map1a/, n  13 slices from 6 mice; NS, repeated-measures
4
(Figure legend continued.) (K), corpus callosum (L), and BLA (M). Sections were obtained
frommice at 4–5weeks of age and stained using the Bodianmethod. Scale bars: J–L, 0.5mm;
M, 0.1 mm. N–Q, Electron microscopic analysis. Brains obtained from P19–P24 mice of each
genotype were analyzed. N, Synapses in the hippocampal CA1 region are shown. Arrows indi-
cate synaptic contacts with PSDs. Scale bar, 2m. O–Q, Morphometric analysis of synapses in
the hippocampal CA1 region.O, Synaptic densities. n, Number of mice examined. P, Lengths of
PSD. n,Number of synapses examined.Q, Thickness of PSD. n,Number of synapses examined. In
P and Q, data were collected from twomice of each genotype. Means SEMs are shown.
Figure2. Memory deficits inmap1a/mice.Means SDs are shown.A, Current thresholds ofmap1a/ (openboxes) and
map1a/ (filled boxes) mice for flinch, vocal, and jump reactions. B, map1a/ and map1a/ mice were given a single
training trial. The solid line indicates tone duration (CS), whereas the arrow indicates a 2 s shock (US). C, Contextual conditioning
test at 24 h after training. D, Tone-dependent cued conditioning test at 24 h after training. E, F, Novel recognition test. E,
Exploratory preference during training session. The dotted line represents chance performance. F, Exploratory preference in the
retention test. *p
 0.05.
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Figure 3. Reduced NR-dependent synaptic plasticity in map1a/mouse neurons. Electrophysiology of map1a/ (open circles/bars) and map1a/ (filled circles/bars) slices. Means
SEMs are shown. A,B, Baseline synaptic transmission. A, Input– output relationships of fEPSPs.B, Summary of input– output curves. C, PPF of fEPSPs wasmeasured using pairs of presynaptic fiber
stimulation pulses.D, LTP inmap1a/ andmap1a/ slices. Sample traces were taken at 5min before tetanic stimulation and at the end of the experiment (red lines). E, LTD inmap1a/ and
map1a/ slices. Sample traces were taken at 5 min before low-frequency stimulation (LFS) and at the end of the experiment (red lines). F, Ratios of peak NMDA/non-NMDA receptor channel
currents.G, Ratios of peak NMDA/non-NMDA receptor channel currents in the presence of Ro25-6981 (5M).H, Ro25-6981 resistant/total ratio of NMDA/non-NMDA receptor channel currentswas
similar in map1a/ slices compared with map1a/ slices. I, Sample traces of AMPA EPSCs (downward line), NMDA EPSCs without Ro25-6981 (upward black line), and NMDA EPSCs with
Ro25-6981 (upward red line) recorded at90 and 40 mV, respectively. J, K, Typical NMDA mEPSC recordings from map1a/ (J) and map1a/ (K) neurons (14 DIV). L, M, Average (L) and
cumulativeprobability (M) ofNMDAmEPSCamplitudesofmap1a/ (black line inM) andmap1a/ (red line inM) neurons.N,O, Average (N) and cumulativeprobability (O) of interevent interval
of NMDA mEPSC amplitudes of map1a/ (black line in O) and map1a/ (red line in O) neurons. P, Q, Average of AMPA mEPSC amplitude (P) and interevent interval (Q). R, Current–voltage
relationships of NR channel currents. *p
 0.05, **p
 0.01.
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ANOVA), indicating that short-term presynaptic plasticity was
intact in map1a/ slices. Second, we examined LTP, an NR-
dependent form of plasticity (Malenka and Nicoll, 1999). Con-
ventional tetanic stimulation (100 Hz, 1 s duration) caused a
long-lasting increase in synaptic strength inmap1a/ slices. The
extent of LTP was decreased in map1a/ slices (Fig. 3D;
map1a/, n 11 slices from 11 mice; map1a/, n 11 slices
from 11 mice; *p 
 0.05, compared at 58–60 min after tetanic
stimulation). Third, we examined LTD, another form of synap-
tically induced plasticity evoked by a low-frequency train of 1 Hz
for 15 min (Collingridge et al., 2010). The level of LTD was sig-
nificantly reduced in map1a/ slices compared with those in
map1a/ slices (Fig. 3E; map1a/, n  5 slices from 5 mice;
map1a/, n  11 slices from 11 mice; *p 
 0.05, compared 45
min after stimulation train). Next, we performed whole-cell
patch-clamp recordings of CA1 pyramidal cell neurons to com-
pare receptor function between map1a/ and map1a/ slices
(Sakimura et al., 1995). NMDA channel currents, expressed as
ratios to 20 M NBQX-sensitive non-NR channel currents, were
reduced inmap1a/ slices compared withmap1a/ slices (Fig.
3F, I; map1a/, n 10 slices from 10 mice; map1a/, n 10
slices from 8mice; *p
 0.05, two-tailed Mann–WhitneyU test).
We treated hippocampal slices with Ro25-6981 [R-(R,S)--(4-
hydroxyphenyl)--methyl-4-(phenylmethyl)-1-piperidine pro-
pranol; 5 M, a blocker of NRs containing the NR2B subunit] to
assess the difference in subunit compositions of NRs between
genotypes. Application of Ro25-6981 to slices derived from
map1a/mice reduced NR-mediated EPSCs, with a similar ef-
fect observed in map1a/ slices (Fig. 3G,I; map1a/, n  10
slices from 10 mice; map1a/, n 10 slices from 8 mice; *p

0.05, two-tailed Mann–Whitney U test). The Ro25-6981-resis-
tant/total ratio of NR-mediated EPSCs in map1a/ slices was
not different frommap1a/ slices (Fig. 3H;map1a/, n 10
slices from 10 mice; map1a/, n  10 slices from 8 mice; NS,
two-tailed Mann–Whitney U test), indicating that levels of rela-
tive contribution of NR2B in NR-mediated EPSCs was similar
between map1a/ and map1a/ genotypes. We then com-
pared mEPSCs between map1a/ and map1a/ mouse neu-
rons. The amplitudes of mEPSCs generated by the selective
activation of NRs (as analyzed by the addition of 20 M glycine,
removal of extracellular Mg2, and blocking of AMPA receptors
with 20 M NBQX; Gong and De Camilli, 2008) were smaller,
and the interevent intervals were increased in map1a/ cells
(Fig. 3J–O). Both amplitudes and interevent intervals of AMPA-
mediatedmEPSCswere similar in the two genotypes (Fig. 3P,Q).
There was also no significant difference in current–voltage rela-
tionships ofNR channel currents (Fig. 3R;map1a/, n 4 slices
from 3mice;map1a/, n 6 slices from threemice). These data
indicate that postsynaptic NR function was attenuated in
map1a/mutant mice.
Reduced surface expression of NR2A/2B inmap1a/mouse
neurons
The memory disturbances of map1a/ mice and impaired NR
function in map1a/ cells prompted us to examine expression
and cellular localization of NR2A/2B receptors in map1a/
mouse neurons, because they are critical for memory formation
by gating synaptic plasticity (Morris, 1989; Sakimura et al., 1995;
Tsien et al., 1996). A series of biochemical analyses was per-
formed. Expression levels of various cytoskeletal and synaptic
proteins, including NR2A/2B and PSD-93/95, in total brain ex-
tracts ofmap1a/mice were similar to those inmap1a/mice
extracts (Fig. 4A,B). However, NR2A/2B levels in synaptoneuro-
somalmembranes andPSD fractionswere decreased significantly
in map1a/ mouse neurons (Fig. 4C,D). Results showed that
PSD-93 expression was also slightly, but significantly, decreased
(Fig. 4C,D).
Because these biochemical data suggest that synaptic localiza-
tion of NR2A/2B was altered in map1a/ mouse neurons, we
compared surface expression levels of NR2A/2B between
map1a/ and map1a/ primarily cultured neurons. Surface
protein was labeled with biotin and precipitated, followed by
quantitative Western blot analysis of the ratio of surface/total
protein (Tao et al., 2003). This analysis showed that the average
level of surface NR2A/2B in map1a/ mice was reduced com-
pared with map1a/ mice (Fig. 4E,F; *p 
 0.05, Mann–
WhitneyU test; four to sixmicewere examined for each value). In
contrast, surface expression of the AMPA-receptor subunit
GluR1 was not affected (Fig. 4G; NS, fivemice were examined for
each value, Mann–WhitneyU test), excluding the possibility that
nonspecific changes inmap1a/ neurons resulted in the altered
surface expression of receptor proteins. As a control, the intracel-
lular protein-actinin showed very low signal for surface expres-
sion (Fig. 4H). To confirm changes in surface expression of
NR2A/2B, we applied amembrane-impermeable crosslinking re-
agent, BS3, to hippocampal cultures to crosslink proteins ex-
posed on the cell surface. Because crosslinked proteins are unable
to enter polyacrylamide gels, the intracellular pool of proteins
could then be measured by quantitative Western blot analysis
(Tao et al., 2003). A significant increase in the intracellular pool
of NR2A/2B was observed in map1a/ acute slices compared
with map1a/ (Fig. 4 I, J; *p 
 0.05, four to five mice were ex-
amined for each value, Mann–Whitney U test), confirming the
results obtained from the biotin-labeling experiment. Intracellu-
lar levels of -actinin, which was not crosslinked by BS3, re-
mained unchanged between genotypes (Fig. 4J; NS, four mice
were examined for each value, Mann–Whitney U test). Thus,
the lack of MAP1A resulted in reduced surface expression of
NR2A/2B.
We then examined possible alterations of NR2A/2B localiza-
tion in map1a/ mouse neurons using immunocytochemistry.
The cultures were fixed and double-labeled with antibodies
against NR2A and the dendrite-specific protein MAP2 (Fig. 5A)
or antibodies against NR2B and MAP2 (Fig. 5D). The lack of
MAP1A resulted in decreased immunocytochemical signal inten-
sity of NR2A/2B clusters (Fig. 5A,B,D,E; 88–91 neurons from
three animals were examined for each value; two-tailed Mann–
Whitney U test), whereas the density of NR2A/2B clusters re-
mained unchanged (Fig. 5C,F; 88–91 neurons from three
animals were examined for each value; two-tailed Mann–Whit-
ney U test). These data suggest that synaptic accumulation of
NR2A/2B decreased in dendrites of map1a/ mouse neurons.
Immunoreactivity and cluster density of synaptophysin re-
mained unchanged in map1a/ mouse neurons (Fig. 5G–I;
39–45 neurons from three animals were examined for each
value; two-tailedMann–WhitneyU test), suggesting that the for-
mation of presynaptic terminals in map1a/ mouse neurons
was within the normal range. Immunoreactivity and cluster den-
sity of other receptors or synaptic proteins, GluR1 (subunits of
AMPA-type glutamate receptors), GABAAR2 (GABAA receptor
subunit), Gephyrin (glycine receptor interacting protein), and
Pur (a component of RNA-transporting granule) remained un-
changed (Fig. 5G–I; 52–77 neurons from three animals were ex-
amined for each value; two-tailed Mann–Whitney U test),
suggesting specific signal decreases of NR2A/2B clusters in
map1a/mouse neurons.
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Figure 4. Reduced synaptic cell-surface NR2A/2B in map1a/ mouse neurons. A, B, Immunoblots of brain extracts with antibodies specific for cytoskeletal (A) and synaptic (B)
proteins. C, Expression of synaptic proteins in the synaptosomal fraction.D, Expression of synaptic proteins in the PSD fraction. Data are expressed asmeans SEMs. NF-H, Neurofilament
H; GluR1, AMPA receptor subunit; Kv1.4, voltage-gated potassium channel; p38, synaptic vesicle protein. E–H, Quantitative analysis of NR2A (E), NR2B (F), GluR1 (G), and actinin (H)
expression on cell surfaces. The top depicts a blot showing total and biotinylated (surface) proteins. The bottom shows results of statistical analyses. H, Intracellular cytoplasmic protein
actinin was not biotinylated. Means SEMs are shown. I, J, Quantitative analysis of the internal pool of NR2A, NR2B, and actinin using a crosslinking reagent (BS 3). I, Blots showing
samples from map1a/ and map1a/ mouse neurons with or without BS 3 treatment. J, Statistical summaries. Means SEMs are shown. *p
 0.05.
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Figure 5. Reduced synaptic NR2A/NR2B expression inmap1a/mouse neurons. A, Representative images of dendrites double stained with anti-NR2A (green)/MAP2 (red) antibodies. B, C,
Statistical analysis of NR2A immunocytochemistry images.B, Mean signal intensities of individual NR2A clusters ofmap1a/ andmap1a/ dendrites. C, Mean densities of NR2A clusters along
map1a/ andmap1a/dendrites.D, Representative images of dendrites double stainedwith anti-NR2B (green)/MAP2 (red) antibodies.E,F, Statistical analysis of NR2B immunocytochemistry
images. E, Mean signal intensities of individual NR2B clusters ofmap1a/ andmap1a/ dendrites. F, Mean densities of NR2A clusters alongmap1a/ andmap1a/ dendrites. Means
SEMs are shown. G, Immunocytochemistry of hippocampal cultures at 21 DIV. Dendrites of map1a/ and map1a/ neurons were immunostained by anti-synaptophysin, anti-GluR1,
anti-GABAR, anti-Gephyrin, and anti-Pur.H, I, Statistical analysis of signal intensities of each cluster in dendrites (H) and density of clusters along dendrites (I). Means SEMs are shown. **p

0.01.
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Interaction betweenMAP1A
and MAGUKs
To ascertain the molecular basis for re-
duced surface expression of NR2A/2B, we
examined twomajorNR-scaffoldingmol-
ecules, PSD-93 and PSD-95, which are
known binding partners of MAP1A
(Brenman et al., 1998; Ikeda et al., 2002).
Because MAP1A also binds to microtu-
bule and actin filaments (Tucker et al.,
1989; Chien et al., 2005), it is thought that
MAP1A makes a bridge between the mi-
crotubule/actin cytoskeleton and PSD-
93/95 scaffolding proteins (Brenman et
al., 1998; Ikeda et al., 2002; Fig. 6A). Im-
munoprecipitation using anti-MAP1A
monoclonal antibody HM-1 demon-
strated that NR2A, NR2B, PSD-93/95,
tubulin, and actin were coimmunopre-
cipitated with anti-MAP1A antibody
from extracts of map1a/ mice but not
from map1a/mice (Fig. 6B). These re-
sults correlated with previous results
(Brenman et al., 1998; Ikeda et al., 2002;
Fig. 6A,B). We speculated that a loss of
MAP1A led to dissociation of PSD-93/95
from the cytoskeleton. To test this, we
compared PSD-93 and PSD-95 levels
in the microtubule pellet fractions
(prepared with 20 M taxol) between
map1a/ andmap1a/mouse neurons
(Sato-Yoshitake et al., 1989; Fig. 6C,D).
PSD-93 and PSD-95 levels in themicrotu-
bule pellet fractions of map1a/ mouse
neurons were reduced compared withmap1a/mouse neurons
(Fig. 6D; *p
 0.05, Mann–WhitneyU test; five mice were exam-
ined for each value). These data suggested that PSD-93/95 de-
taches from microtubules in the absence of MAP1A.
Enhanced activity-dependent degradation of PSD-93 in
map1a/mouse neurons
PSD-95 degradation is regulated by the ubiquitin–proteasome
system in an activity-dependent manner (Mabb et al., 2014).
Considering the possibility that a change in activity-dependent
degradation of PSD proteins underlies the change in synaptic
plasticity inmap1a/mouse neurons, we measured PSD-93/95
levels before and after KCl stimulation and compared the extent
of degradation between the two genotypes. After high potassium
stimulation (50 mM, 15 min), PSD-95 expression decreased sig-
nificantly in map1a/ neurons, as reported previously
(Colledge et al., 2003; Fig. 7A–C). The level of PSD-95 decrease
was slightly greater in map1a/ neurons, although the differ-
ence between the genotypes was not statistically significant (Fig.
7C). In contrast, the stimulation-induced decrease of PSD-93was
significantly enhanced in map1a/ mouse neurons compared
withmap1a/mouse neurons (Figs. 7D–F). In bothmap1a/
and map1a/ mouse neurons, decrease of PSD-93/95 was
blocked by the proteasomal inhibitor MG-132 (carbobenzoxy-L-
leucyl-L-leucyl-L-leucinal; 10 M) treatment, suggesting that
PSD-95 and PSD-93 were degraded through the proteasome–
ubiquitin pathway in bothmap1a/ andmap1a/mouse neu-
rons (Fig. 7A,B,D,E). Immunocytochemical studies revealed
that fluorescent intensities of PSD-95 were decreased signifi-
cantly in an activity-dependent manner, as reported previously
(Colledge et al., 2003; Figs. 7G,I). The decreases in PSD-95 signal
were slightly greater in map1a/ neurons compared with
map1a/ neurons, although the difference was not statistically
significant (Fig. 7J). In contrast, the decreased immunocyto-
chemical signal intensity of PSD-93 puncta was significantly
greater in map1a/ mouse neurons than in map1a/ mouse
neurons (Figs. 7I). The proteasomal inhibitor MG-132 blocked
the decreased PSD-93/95 in both map1a/ and map1a/
mouse neurons, confirming involvement of the proteasome–
ubiquitin pathway in the activity-dependent decrease of PSD-93/
95. These data suggest that the absence ofMAP1A led to increased
activity-dependent degradation of PSD-93, which is dependent
on the ubiquitin–proteasome system.
Altered dynamics of NRs inmap1a/mouse neurons
The possible effect of the absence ofMAP1AonNRdynamicswas
examined in living neurons using live imaging of NR2A/2B sub-
units tagged with EGFP at the extracellular N terminus (NR2A–
EGFP and NR2B–EGFP; gift from R. Malinow; Barria and
Malinow, 2002). These constructs were expressed in cultured
hippocampal cells (12–14 DIV). Cell-surface expression of
NR2A–EGFP and NR2B–EGFP in map1a/ neurons was re-
duced compared withmap1a/ neurons (Fig. 8A–C). To distin-
guish between the cytoplasmic pool and the surface pool of
NR2A/2B, neuronswere treatedwith bromophenol blue (BPB), a
membrane-impermeable reagent that quenches fluorescence of
extracellularly exposed EGFP on the cell surface (Song et al.,
2009). Addition of BPB to the medium highlighted signals of
cytoplasmic EGFP–NR2A/2B by quenching postsynaptically lo-
Figure 6. Protein complexes containing NRs, PSD-93/95, and MAP1A. A, Schematic of protein complexes. B, Immunoprecipi-
tation using an anti-MAP1A antibody HM-1 of forebrain lysates frommap1a/ andmap1a/mouse brains. NMIgG, Normal
IgG. C, Western blots of the microtubule pellet fraction (MT ppt) of map1a/ and map1a/ mouse brains probed with
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Figure7. Enhancedactivity-dependent degradationof PSD-93 inmap1a/mouseneurons.A–F,Westernblot showed that highpotassiumtreatment of culturedhippocampal neurons causes
decreased PSD-95 (A–C) and PSD-93 (D–F) expression.A,D, RepresentativeWestern blots.B, E, Quantitative analysis ofWestern blots. C, F, After/before KCl treatment ratio of PSD-95 (C) or PSD-93
(D) expression.G–L, Immunostaining showed that highpotassium treatment of culturedhippocampal neurons causes decreasedPSD-95 (G, I, J) andPSD-93 (H,K, L) expression.G,H, Representative
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calized EGFP signals, which enabled us to examine intracellular
transport of EGFP–NR2A/2B using time-lapse recordings. We
compared motility of EGFP–NR2A/2B clusters between
map1a/ and map1a/ mouse neurons (Fig. 9A–D). Motility
was categorized into four groups (stationary, vibrating, antero-
grade, and retrograde; Fig. 9C). Inmap1a/mouse neurons, the
percentage of mobile clusters decreased especially in antero-
grade/retrograde categories compared with map1a/ controls
(Fig. 9A–C; EGFP–NR2A, 266–331 vesicles from 25–30 neurons
of three to four mice were examined for each genotype, ***p 

0.001, independent 2 test; EGFP–NR2B, 277–357 vesicles from
21–29 neurons of three mice were examined for each genotype,
***p
 0.001, independent 2 test). The mean velocity of EGFP–
NR2A/2B cluster movement in each category did not differ be-
tween genotypes (Fig. 9D; EGFP–NR2A, NS, 63–87 vesicles from
20–32 neurons of three to four mice were examined by ANOVA;
EGFP–NR2B, NS, 55–86 vesicles from 15–21 neurons of three to
four mice were examined by ANOVA). To study the significance
of PSD-93 and PSD-95 in the transport of NR2A/2B, we per-
formed knockdown experiments of PSD-93 or PSD-95. An miR
vector was cotransfected with EGFP–NR2A or EGFP–NR2B vec-
tors in primary hippocampal cultures (Fig. 9C,D). PSD-93 and
PSD-95 knockdown was assessed by Western blot analysis and
immunocytochemistry, revealing that RNAi significantly inhib-
ited expression of PSD-93 or PSD-95 (Fig. 9E,F). In PSD-93
knockdown neurons, the percentage of EGFP–NR2A/NR2Bmo-
bile clusters decreased, especially in anterograde/retrograde cat-
egories, compared with map1a/ neurons (Fig. 9C). PSD-93
knockdown did not affect mean velocity of the cluster movement
in each category (Fig. 9D). In contrast to the PSD-93 knockdown
vector, PSD-95 knockdown did not significantly affect the per-
centage of EGFP–NR2A/NR2B mobile clusters (Fig. 9C) or the
mean velocity of the cluster (Fig. 9D). For rescue experiments,
cotransfection of RNAi-resistant PSD-93 with the PSD-93 RNAi
vector was performed, which prevented changes in percentage of
EGFP–NR2A/NR2B mobile clusters (Fig. 9C). Axonal vesicle
transport visualized by synaptotagmin–yellow fluorescent pro-
tein (YFP) and dendritic transport of GABA receptor were not
affected byMAP1Aknock-out or PSD-93 knockdown (Nakajima
et al., 2012; Fig. 9C,D; 256–282 vesicles from 25–30 neurons of
three mice were examined for each value, NS, independent 2
test), excluding the possibility that nonspecific changes in
map1a/ or PSD-93 knockdown neurons caused altered den-
dritic transport of NR2A/2B. Together, these data suggest that
microtubule-based transport of NR2A/2B-containing cargoes is
dependent on MAP1A and PSD-93.
Discussion
The intracellular transport of glutamate receptors is a fundamen-
tal process for maintaining synaptic plasticity, with emerging ev-
idence suggesting that the microtubule cytoskeleton plays an
essential role in this process (Washbourne et al., 2002; Col-
lingridge et al., 2004; Kneussel, 2005; Kennedy and Ehlers, 2006;
Elias and Nicoll, 2007). Long-distance transport of neurotrans-
mitter receptors and associated proteins is typically mediated by
microtubule-basedmolecularmotor complexes (Hirokawa et al.,
2009). For example, KIF17, a member of the KIF family of mo-
lecularmotors, is reported to transportNR2B-containing vesicles
(Setou et al., 2000); however, it is not well understood how a
variety of microtubule-related, as well as motor and non-motor,
components is integrated to form the basis for NR transport.
Aside from molecular motors, another major category of
microtubule-related proteins is the non-motor MAPs, such as
MAP1A, MAP1B, MAP2, and tau (Hirokawa, 1994). As for the
functional relationships of non-motor MAPs with organelle
transport, a sufficient amount of evidence suggests that tau and
MAP2 inhibit molecular motor-mediated vesicle/organelle
transport (Seitz et al., 2002; Stamer et al., 2002). In striking con-
trast to the inhibitory effect of these MAPs, our data suggest that
MAP1A has a different supportive role in organelle transport
through bindingwithMAGUKs, such as PSD-93 (Brenman et al.,
1996; Kim et al., 1996) and PSD-95 (Migaud et al., 1998). PSD-93
and PSD-95 are reported to bind to MAP1A through the
MAGUK-binding (GK) domain (Brenman et al., 1998; Reese et
al., 2007). Notably, the GK domain is not present in MAP1B but
is unique to MAP1A (Noble et al., 1989; Brenman et al., 1998;
Reese et al., 2007).Our data suggest that defects inNR2A/B trans-
port in map1a/ mouse neurons is responsible for decreased
synaptic localization of NR2A/2B. Then, how does MAP1A con-
tribute to the maintenance of NR2A/2B transport? One possible
explanation is that MAP1A provides an NR2A/2B anchor to cy-
toskeleton, and loss of the tethering could lead to decreased trans-
port. Our data suggest a model of NR transport in dendrites (Fig.
10). In dendritic shafts, theNRs onmicrotubule tracks could take
two different forms of protein complexes: “docked” and “mo-
Figure 8. Surface expression of NR2A–EGFP and NR2B–EGFP vectors. A, B, Surface protein
was labeled using the samemethod as experiments in Figure 3. The surface level of NR2A–EGFP
(A) and NR2B–EGFP (B) was decreased markedly in map1a/ neurons. C, Percentage of
surface/total proteins. Data (means SEMs) were calculated from values obtained from five
(NR2A–EGFP) and six (NR2B–EGFP) independent experiments. *p
 0.05, two-tailed t test.
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Figure 9. Reduced intracellular transport of EGFP–NR2A/2B in map1a/ mouse neurons. A, B, Time-lapse observation (A) and kymograph (B) of EGFP–NR2A/2B signals in the dendrites.
PSD-93 KD, Wild-type neurons transfected with PSD-93-knockdownmiR RNAi vector; CT, wild-type neurons transfected with mock miR RNAi for negative control. Neurons were treated with BPB,
an extracellular GFP quenching reagent. Arrowheads indicate transported clusters. C, Classified vesiclemotility of EGFP–NR2A, EGFP–NR2B, synaptotagmin–YFP, and GFP–GABAA receptor. PSD-93
KDfull,Wild-type neurons cotransfectedwith PSD-93 knockdownmiR RNAi vector and human PSD-93 expression vector; PSD-95 KD,wild-type neurons transfectedwith PSD-95-knockdownmiR
RNAi vector. D, Velocities for anterograde (Antero) and retrograde (Retro) movement of clusters. Means SEMs are shown. E, F, Assessment of miR knockdown. E, N1E-115 neuroblastoma cells
were transfected with miRs against PSD-93 or PSD-95. Protein samples were recovered at 72 h after transfection and subjected to immunoblotting. Knockdown levels normalized to the levels of
nontransfected cells; 23.4 5.1% (PSD-93 knockdown), 28.0 7.1% (PSD-95 knockdown), means SEMs, values from five independent experiments. F, Hippocampal neurons were cotrans-
fected with miRs against PSD-93 or PSD-95 and an EGFP expression vector as an expression marker. At 72 h after transfection, neurons were fixed and stained with antibodies against PSD-93 and
PSD-95.
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bile.” As reported previously, the mobile form contains the mo-
lecular motor KIF17, the mLin7/2/10 scaffolding complex, and
the NR, as well as the transportation machinery (Setou et al.,
2000). Conversely, the docked form is considered to contain
PSD-93/95,which connectsNRs toMAP1Aonmicrotubules. It is
speculated that the role of the docked formmight be to maintain
the location of NR-containing vesicles close to microtubule
tracks and to support efficiency of NR trafficking via the mobile
complex form (Fig. 10A). In dendrites, NRs detach easily from
microtubules without the support of the docked form, resulting
in a blockage of proper NR trafficking to synapses (Fig. 10B).
Reduced NR levels in synapses could, in turn, affect the level of
intracellular NR transport (Fig. 10C).
Another notable feature of neurons lacking MAP1A is the
activity-dependent instability of PSD-93, which could also un-
derlie defects in synaptic plasticity and NR2A/2B transport in
MAP1A knock-out mouse neurons. PSD-95 is regulated by the
ubiquitin–proteasome pathway (Colledge et al., 2003). Many
other important synaptic molecules, such as Arc, are involved in
the molecular mechanisms of activity-dependent synaptic plas-
ticity under the regulation of ubiquitination and participate in
postsynaptic function and plasticity (Mabb et al., 2014). Our re-
sults confirmed that PSD-95 is degraded in an activity-dependent
manner and that degradation is blocked by the addition of a
proteasomal inhibitor in the culturemedium. PSD-93 also exhib-
ited a similar decrease in response to high potassium stimulation
(Fig. 5). This decrease was also blocked by a proteasomal inhibi-
tor, showing that the level of PSD-93 is regulated by mechanisms
similar to PSD-95. The activity-dependent decreases of PSD-93
levels were more enhanced inmap1a/mouse neurons (Fig. 7).
Then, why did the absence ofMAP1A result in increased activity-
dependent PSD-93 degradation? Here, two possibilities could be
considered. One is that association of MAP1A with PSD-93 ob-
structed accessibility of the ubiquitin–proteasome system (UPS),
Figure 10. MAP1A supports NR transport and PSD-93 stability for synaptic plasticity. A, Docked and mobile form of NRs in wild-type dendrites. B, Disrupted docked form of NRs inmap1a/
dendrites. C, Schematic of the molecular pathology predicted inmap1a/mouse neurons.
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including ubiquitin ligases such as Mdm2 (Colledge et al., 2003).
In that case, the lack ofMAP1A inmap1a/neurons should lead
to an increased probability of contact between PSD-93 and UPS.
The other is that detachment of PSD-93 from the cytoskeleton,
caused by a loss of scaffolding by MAP1A, would lead to an in-
creased probability of contact with UPS in the cytoplasm. Both
mechanisms could contribute to increased PSD-93 degradation
inmap1a/mouse neurons.
In summary, the lack of MAP1A resulted in two molecular
events: (1) decreased NR2A/2B transport; and (2) increased
activity-dependent UPS-mediated PSD-93 degradation. These
two molecular mechanisms could synergistically contribute to
memory disturbances observed in map1a/ mice (Fig. 10C).
Thus, our work suggests that MAP1A plays an essential role in
synaptic plasticity through maintaining expression of PSD scaf-
folds and surface-expressed NR2A/2B, providing new insight
into cytoskeleton-based supporting machinery for receptor
transport.
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